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Foresters Seek To Change
Parts of Civil Service Exam

Z400

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1939. VOLUME XXXIX. No. 39

Bas/cetfoaZZ Coach

Pl•ess Club Has
Bear Paws
Annual Banquet

Long live the journalists, the
copy desk,, the business staff, the
editors and the typograpriers, long
may they rave. Thus sang the
Press club members at their silver
anniversary banquet last night.
Merriment and music furnished
entertainment for approximately
100 guests and members.
Genial inaster of ceremonies,
Professor Ramskill, School of
Dean A. L. Stone; introduced
Forestry representative at the an
President George Finlay Simmons,.
nual meeting of the society in San
Dean T. C. Spaulding, E. B. Dugan,
Francisco, November 23, 24 and
Dr. J, W. Severy, Mrs. Mary Clapp,
25, returned last week and said the
Professor A, C Cogswell and
recommendations may have con
Tuesday night registrar's clerks
French T. Ferguson.
siderable influence on the charac- w
wearily mopped their brows and
During the course of the ban
ter of examination given next year. closed
c'
up shop after a new all-time
quet Johnny Campbell, ’39, spot
S; Previous to last year, the exam- high
h
of 435 students in a single day
Jiggs Dahlbe-r’i hoop squad ^ent*- lighted student celebrities with
mation, the hurdle which all men had
h completed registration.
Concordia college here next Tues humorous quips, and the Incinera
who enter government service as
The stampede to the registrar’s day night. Dahlberg has seven tor, journalistic razz sheet, pro
professional foresters have to take, 0office was caused by an error as
lettermen returning
vided many laughs.
was mainly a professional test.
t< closing of registration printed
to
Music was furnished by a trio,
Alice Nash, Missoula; Betty Alff,
Last year the United States Civil in
ii the Kaimin Tuesday.
Missoula, and Liala Jenson, Sid
Service Commission gave an ex
When the erring reporter
ney, and by Ken Kizer, Missoula;
amination on vocabulary, general ccringed before the slightly irate
Walt Millar, Butte, and Jack Hal
information and reading as well clerks
c
Wednesday morning, he
lowell, Missoula.
as technical subjects)
ccould only say, “Well, you can’t
A. C. Cogswell read telegrams
In tiie report of Professor E. A.
the students of not reading
t Forestry schools objected stren- accuse
a
Kaimin. I hope our adver Atkinson’s speech before Student- and messages from former students
uously to this change because they the
tl
appreciate pur pulling Faculty council Tuesday night, the of journalism who were unable to
did not think it placed sufficient tisers
ti
attend the banquet, but were anx
”
emphasis on a student’s technical1' power.
p
I Kaimin misquoted Atkinson by ious to be remembered to the
|
_
knowledge. Students protested be
I saying that he withdrew from the “shacksters.”
cause many of the best forestry I
| local Trades and Labor council Dancing occupied the latter part
students did not pass as they had I J
| because he was not in accord with of the program.
Concentrated on forestry subjects I
I the policies of the organization.
Guests were Dr. arid Mrs. J. W.
and could not keep abreast with i
Atkinson’s true statement was Severy, Mrs. Mary Clapp, Mr. and
■current literature and dictionary
that he “declined the nomination Mrs. Richard Morrison, Dr. George
study.
for the office of president of the Finlay Simmons, Dean and Mrs. T.
informational Exams
1 Trades and Labor council in Jan- C. Spaulding, French T, Ferguson,
’"■I ' uary, 1939, because of the time it Mrs. Robert Nofsinger, Mary
Although the society endorsed
Leichner, Charline Johnson, Earl
I took.”
the recommendation of the educa
Contains Forty-five He also wishes to state that al- Martell, Gil LeKander, Jean Coritional committee to petition the Issue
J
though he is not an officer in the very, John Forssen and Dwayne
Civil Service Commission to re
Pages; Publication Is
Bowler.
council he is still a member.
turn to the former standard, the I
; Largest Edition
^informational and techmeal exam- i
.z
MEET IS POSTPONED
ination will be given again this
NOTICE
year. The society’s recommenda-, The Sluice Box, official ASMtions may influence the future |ISU
<
quarterly publication released
Students who wish to have their Yesterday’s scheduled swimming
/^examinations, said Ramskill,
1
|1today,
is, according to Bill Nash,
grades
ready for them when they meet between Phi Delta Theta and
Many of the schools of forestry i[editor,
(
“the largest edition ever return from the Christmas holi- Theta Chi was postponed until
j say that if the informational test.i published,
j
containing 45 pages.*’!days are requested to turn in their further notice when the Theta Chi
is retained, they will be forced to I(7Also he added, “this is the first handbooks at the registrar’s office. team failed to show up.
revise curriculums or change to aI time
(
we have ever had the whole- ■
five-year instead of a four-year,I hearted
j
co-operation of the best
^course.
|;artists on the campus."
‘ .
At the beginning of the quarter
Exams Early
Box was put on an equal
I Civil Service examinations will .Sluice
!
[status with the Kaimin and the
Tokyo—Japanese press yesterday described the United
be earlier this year than they were I •
I Sentinel and since Frontier and
last year to enable the government' ■
States
as the potential foe of the Nipponese, taking the
(Midland is no longer published,
to grade papers in time to employI. ■Sluice Box is the only remaining
place of Russia. The newspaper Miyako said that Amer
men who passed for the summer!
ica must reconsider her attitude toward Japan in order to
I season, announced the Civil Ser-1| literary publication.
avoid war with that country. Miyako looks with alarm
In
former
issues
it
has
been
the
vice Commission last month. This i
on the strengthening of the United States fleet in the
will work considerable hardship■, custom to feature one story, Nash
said.
This
issue
features
“
The
on schools of forestry and students
Orient.
.
,
.
because most of the spring quar I Puppy,” by Evelyn Heald, who has
Washington
—
On
the
twenty-second
anniversary
or
ter’s work will be given after thei i had numbers of other stones pubFinland’s independence President Roosevelt expressed
examination. Definite date for the. . lished in Sluice Box
the hope that trouble between Russia and Finland would
+ test has not been set, but it is ex-, Other than the feature, the
end
soon so that the Finnish people could continue their
k pected in late February or early’'j magazine; which is now bn sale at
[the
Students
’
Store,
the
library,
development
and progress. He praised Finland’s advances
/*March, forestry officials said
| If the commission decides to> , Main hall arid the Journalism
along political and social lines.
give the examination in Februaryr II building, contains the following:
London—Winston Churchill, first lord of the admiralty,
the faculty will be forced to deviate j ‘“Alice,” by Ruth McCullough;
said
yesterday that the British government believed that
from the regular senior curriculum‘.[| “What, No Sheets?” anonymous;
five
German
U-boats have been destroyed in the last week
and push ahead so that seniors' “First Person Singular,” by Kemp
and that Nazis are losing their submarines faster than
may prepare for the examination.• Toole; “You Can’t Drop Your
Some of the senior winter quarter■ Fork,” by George H. Luening;
they can replace them.
classes may have to be completed j “Highway of Laughs," by GeneMoscow—“Communist Internationale,” organ of the in
two months ahead of schedule.■ vieve Beaudette; “Stardust,” by
ternational Communist organization, yesterday urged
51 Aline Mosby; “I Speak of Art,” by
The forestry school faculty hasi
Rumania to sign a mutual assistance pact with the Soviet
Bradeen; “Modern Prestialready made several adjustments’(Donald
j
Union. The publication suggested a pact similar to trea to allow completion of muchI ji digitator,” by Dave Bostwick, and
les Russia agreed to recently with Estonia, Latvia and
requisite class work before March,. “What Price Vanity,” by Mary
Jane Konold.
Lithuania, which gave her naval and military bases m
Ramskill said.
Poems by Margnret Lovely, Mary
these three countries.
Jarussi,
Enid Thornton and Ann
NOTICE
Copenhagen-Danish parliament members walked out
i Clements, together with art work
of
the lower chamber after Communist Leader Axe ar
s by Harriet Moore, Louise Mac
Freshman reading group meets'
sen rose to deliver a speech. Two Communist mem ers
s'Donald,
Virginia
Miller
and
Marat 4 o’clock today in the Eloise j
were left to listen to Larsen. A Nazi member later sug
Knowles room in the StudentII garet Lovely complete the selec11
tions o f f • r e d in this quarter’s
gested that diplomatic relations with Russia be severed.
Union building. This is the last
| Sluice Box.
meeting of the quarter.

Forestry students who want to pass'the Civil Service exam
inations in professional forestry next year will not need ex
tensive vocabularies and a wide knowledge of current litera
ture if recommendations endorsed by the Society of American
Foresters, professional forestry society, are adopted by the
United States Civil Service Commission, said J. H. Ramskill,
professor of forestry.
'

All-Time High
Is Established

Kaimin Retracts
Incorrect Quote

Sluice Box
Magazine

NEWS SUMMARY

Initiate 23
New Men

Service Organization Has
Ceremonies Tuesday
For Sophomores
Twenty-three sophomores were
formally initiated into Bear Paw,
local chapter of Intercollegiate
Knights, national service organiza
tion, Tuesday night, with Derek
Price, Chief Grizzly, leader of the
ceremony
Price Was assisted by Verne
Christensen, Conrad; Albert
Angstman, Helena; James Poin
dexter, Anaconda; John Kujich,
Great Falls, and Gayne Moxness,
Tacoma, Washington, former Bear
Paws.
New initiates are Bill Belling
ham, Cascade; Marcus Bourke,
Miles City; Clyde Carr, Kalispell;
Bill Carroll, Butte; Robert Deranleau, Anaconda; George Ericksen,
Missoula; Earl Fairbanks, Dillon;
John Forbis, Missoula; Clarence
Hirning, Missoula; George Luen
ing, Livingston; Joe Mudd, Mis
soula.
Robert Ness, Kalispell; Bill Mu
fich, Butte; Bill Schweitzer, Flint,
Michigan; Garvin Shallenberger,
Missoula; Charles Steensland, Big
Timber; Joe Story, Minot, North
Dakota; Jack Swarthout, Prosser,
Washington; Charles Van Wormer,
Lewistown;, Warren Vaughn, Bil
lings; Jack Wilkirisoii, Missoula;
Phil Yovetich, Butte, and Wallace
West, Billings.

R. J. Miller
Campaign Is
Commenced
A campaign to gain considera
tion of R. Justin Miller, ’13, for
the vacancy existing in the U. S.
Supreme Court, has been started,
according to a recent letter received
by'Dean A. L. Stone. Miller1 was
graduated from the law school
here in 1913 and is now associate
justice of the United States Court
of Appeals of the District of Co
lumbia. The vacancy was created
by the death of the Justice Pierce
Butler, November 16.
Miller is a native of California
and received his bachelor’s degree
from Stanford University. In 1913
he was graduated from the uni
versity law school in which he
served as instructor in law his
second year here. ’ He practiced
law in- Fresno county, California,
and served one term of office as
district attorney of Kings county.
He was later attorney and execu
tive officer of the California Com
mission of Immigration.
He then turned from public ser
vice to the teaching of law at the
University of Oregon, the Uni
versity of . Minnesota and was for
a time dean of the University of
California law school and from
there went to Duke University
where he was dean of the law
school.

NOTICE
7 Members of American Chemical
society are asked to meet at 7:30
clock at Main hall to leave for
I the Bonner mill.
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Fog and snow make visibility hazardous, and often lead to a
bad fall or a serious crash; More street light would, be of in
estimable value in curing this problem.
The expense of modern lighting throughout the city would
be high, but would justify itself in a relatively short time.
Other Montana cities have, progressed further in this direc
tion than Missoula has. The expense of operating modern
lighting would be borne largely by the increase in efficiency,
and the initial outlay by the taxpayers who profit by good
lighting.
University students contribute a large portion Of their board
and room expenses to the taxpayers, and should therefore be
concerned with the returns on their money. Adequate light
ing can only be secured by action, It is high time that fra
ternities and sororities as well as room-renters use their in
fluence to help correct the evils of bad lighting, especially in
the university district.
•*

NOTICE

The Music club will meet at 8:30
o’clock in the Bitter Root room ot
the Student Union building to dis
cuss plans for a formal dance, Jan
uary 13.

r(

"Reel
Hollywood

Dramatis Personae:
The umbrella man
The paper hanger
The perennial fisherman
First Voice
Second Voice
Third Voice
Scenes (glimpses):
London
Berlin
Washington

Society

SOCIAL CALENDAR
By WALT MILLAR
[ L————
Friday, December 8
Kappa Alpha Theta_____ —Formal
HOLLYWOOD LOWDOWN
Charles Boyer has returned to Alpha Chi Omega__ Dinner Dance
Saturday, December 9
Hollywood
to start another pic
I1
ture. Boyer, an officer in the Delta Gamma___________ Formal
—Fall Formal
French army, has been in service ini Alpha Phi____ Fireside
Europe since the war began. He is Theta Chi___
on a short leave of absence ^fid
Eleanor Thompson, Hamilton,
will return to the war as soon as
his leave is over. As yet his pic was a Tuesday dinner guest of Al
ture is undecided. Talking about pha Phi.
Geraldine Adams, Missoula, was
war, David Niven, a captain in the
GLIMPSE ONE
Royal English, Infantry, left the a Tri Delta guest on Tuesday.
The umbrella man: Fog, fog, fog on the Thames and yet the other day for service, Niven has
Delta Gamma
blasted stuff doesn’t cover up my blunders. I certainly just finished “Raffles.”
Flower Mist... delicate, lingering, in
Chaperons
“
Gone
With
The
Wind,
”
the
wish the Foreign Office would give up their philandering
Carnation, Lilac, Jasmin, Gardenia,
methods and allow me full authorization in organizing most expected picture of a decade, Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Severy, Pro Orange Blossom, White Orchid, June
is due for national release this fessor and Mrs. E. L. Freeman,
the defense of the empire. I unreservedly maintain that week-end. From all reports, the Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson', Pro Geranium.......................... *1 — *7.59
amnesty at any price is the inevitable crux of our ex time spent on the picture was not fessor and Mrs. D. M. Hetler and
istence.
in vain as those who know say it I Mrs., T. B. Thompson will chaperon Eau de Toilette.. sparkling, fragrant,
First Voice: And the U-boats sank four more Vessels today, is a milestone in the motion pic the Delta Gamma dance Saturday. in Rose, Violet, Lilac ...... *4.50
ture industry.
Jasmin, Gardenia, Night & Day, Blue
m’lord Neville.
Margaret Minty, Missoula, was Grass.......................... *4.50-*10.00
Vivien
Leigh,
the
English
actress
GLIMPSE TWO
who was chosen after a year’s a Delta Gamma dinner guest Tues
The paper hanger: Fog, fog, fog low over the channel and search of talent, portrays Scarlett day.
Eau de Cologne .. . spicy, exhilarat
my bombers will fly high today. (Twirling moustache.) O’Hara. Jimmy Fidler, Hollywood
ing, in English, French . *1.50 —*259
Heh, heh, heh. So far so good, as far as World War II columnist, says she is the most PHILLIPS GOES TO DENVER Blue Grass, Jasmin, Gardenia, *2 — *8
is concerned. Just so long as I keep the Reich engaged in refreshing personality to grace a
Night & Day...................*250-59.00
camera in a long time. Clark Gable
military activities I have little to fear. I wonder where is the perfect Rhett Butler. Walter Dr. Paul C. Phillips left yester
day for Denver to confer with Reni
the next putsch will occur? Happy am I in my confidence Connally, Leslie Howard and Oliv stock
’s, book publishers, who re
that the Fatherland will always support me.
ia de Havilland supplement the cently released Phillips’ book,
Second Voice: And the British infantry is advancing slowly grand cast. Producer David O. “Life in the Rocky Mountains,” a
Selznik has spared no time or story of Warren W. Ferris, Mon
but surely, on the Siegfried line, Herr Hitler.
money in an attempt to make tana fur trader.
GLIMPSE THREE
“Gone With The Wind” the screen
The perennial fisherman: Fog, fog, fog hanging over the sensation of this or any other year.
Potomac and a presidential election in sight. Everything Taking a look at the pictures for
FINE WORK FOR LESS MONEY
1940 release, we come to
seems to be going as well as can be expected. My good early
All Shoe Troubles Inexpensively Solved —
“The Dictator.” Charlie Chaplin
Missoula's Only Free Collection and Delivery
neighbors are playing ball with me, for which I am grate will talk for the first time when
ful, My friends across the seas are to be reckoned with he impersonates “The Dictator,”
Colling Shoe Shop
but as long as our rights are not violated we can lay low. which you have probably guessed
626 South Higgins Avenue
Phone 6381
is a satire on Hitler. And a satire
I say peace at any cost.
Third Voice: Be thankful, Franklin, that the only fish you it is. Chaplin pulls no punches as
he characterizes dcr Fuehrer.
have to angle are of the piscatorial variety,
CINEMAVIEWS: THE HOUSE
(CURTAIN)
KEEPER’S DAUGHTER.
At last the girl with the reputa
tion has been brought to the
We Need Better Lighting
screen. It is just as spicy as the
In the University District
title implies. For an evening of
and thrills see it. It is not
Problems of the city of Missoula are justly a concern of I laughs
a particularly exceptional picture,
university students, who, although centralized in the univer but it is good for the laughs and
sity district, inhabit most sections of the city. Among the’ Joan Bennett—if you know what
vital problems of this or any other community is that of street I mean.

J

Make Yours a Gift That Lasts

ighting. A few of the streets have been quick Ao adopt the
SON BORN TO WARDENS
newer methods of lighting, but throughout most of the town
there is a lag in this respect.
Recently a man was struck down by an automobile on one Dr. and Mrs, Horace D. Warden
of the city streets. A year ago two students were hit; and are the parents of a son, James
then run over by a second car. The drivers of the machines Richard, who was bom November
Mrs. Warden is the former Joy
were exonerated.from blame, but the intimation of careless-1 25.
Browning, ’33, sister of Bill and
ness was not entirely wiped out. Adequate lighting might James Browning of Belt.
have prevented these accidents and many similar ones. 8 I Dr. Warden received his degree
thA ZS °VeTrg T°mS and bUfglary are common events of from the University of Chicago
last year and is now serving his
in minor degree
the Marine hospital
as a blot upon local civilization. Crime and misdemeanor are! in Bremerton, Washington.
not ieVltable result of conditions which aid stealth and could I
NOTICE
XbVdXred by modern nghting’but
WAA board meeting has been

Weather conditions in Missoula are
f
postponed until 5 o’clock tomor
accidents, not only to automobiles, but to ^destrianS°aS weffi row afternoon. All members are
| urged to be at the Women’s gym.

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
T/ie Gi/t That Only You Can Give
Make your appointment today for one of our beautiful
Christmas Specials—$4.95 for six and up—or order one
to a dozen from your fraternity or. sorority proofs.
SPECIAL PRICES IN ALL SIZES

ACE WOODS Photographer
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afford to turn down the hundred
grand connected with the Rose
festivities New Year’s afternoon.
Cornell is not in the running for
post-season brawls, and the public
By BOB PRICE Interest wanes after they go below
Coach George “Jiggs” Dahlberg has switched his talent number five position in the grid
standings. Missouri has a colorful
Montanans to Meet Concordia Here Next Tuesday; from the grid to the basketball court this week and is in an team, as has Duke, but neither are
eager bustle to find out just what he has on the hardwoods considered great drawing cards for
Other Games in December Are With Idaho
for the coming year. Football hasn’t yet given up to the ghost, Pasadena’s big event.
December 15, 16 in Missoula
but for Jiggs now it’s just a game to get mildly interested in Coming back to basketball again,
the university Cubs, after cleaning
I. . . basketball is the sport which is his job now.
“Mbntana will play 21 basketball games with three contests Coach Dahlberg has the nucleus®------------------ ------------------ ------- up two straight in the Loyola gym
against independent talent; turn to
here before the end of fall quarter,” said Kirk Badgleyl, ath for a good squad! in Captain Bar | ing five from the mob.
Missoula high Spartans Sat
letic manager. Concordia college is scheduled here December ney Ryan, Jiggs lias a clever shot Like a drowning man, football is battle
urday
night at the university gym
12 and the University of Idaho Will follow December 15 and 16. and a good bail-handler. Don giving its last big gurgle before in a benefit game for the presi
I
going
down
for
the
last
time
this
Sundquist is the ball-stealingest
Basketball Coach G. P. “Jiggs”*’dent’s birthday charities fund. A
forward on the.squad, a fast break I year. Highlighting the pigskin rules clinic and demonstration will
Dahlberg’s tossers will be seen
parade
this
Saturday
is
the
color

er and accurate flipper. Bill De
only once on the court during Jan- '
be given to patrons, with some of
Groot shone last year as a Cub and i ful and highly important clash be the new changes being introduced
uary, playing the Eastern Wash
has shown promise' of maintaining tween the steam-rolling Trojans of and explained. Cubs have demol
ington College of Education on
his hot-shot antics on the varsity USC and the underdog UCLA ished DeMolays, 52-11, and CocoJanuary 5 and 6.
Bruins. It will be a case of about
this year;
Cola, 40-18, with Burgess, DreidA tour of Washington will con
Lankies Dwight Miller and 30 good Trojans against Horrell’s lein, Reifflin, Horr, Taylor and
stitute the remainder of the month.
John Toren, representative for George Croonenberghs are two slim forces.
others showing classy form. Bur
Grizzlies play the University of the Theosophical society, will dis
towering centers who have had a Big Kenny Washington and gess has squeezed in 28 points in
Washington at Seattle January 12 cuss “The Master Within” at 4
fair share of competition and who i speedy Jackie Robinson, twin col
and 13; Washington State college, o’clock tomorrow in room 109, would like to be in there when} ored phenoms of the Bruins, will the two games to make himself a
January 19 and 20; Eastern Wash Craig hall. He is sponsored on the festivities start next Tuesday run into their stiffest opposition of distinct threat on the court.
ington College of Education at campus by Psi Chi, national phys- against Concordia. Rae Greene, a the year when they try to pierce
Cheney, January 22, and the Uni* chology honorary society, and the cool worker on defense and a clev the Trojan wall. One hundred and
Do You Believe
versity of Idaho January 23.
Theosophical Study Class of Mis er passer on offense, looks like a three- thousand fans are expected
Montana State college opens soula, under the leadership of Mrs. regular. Art Merrick, a hustling to witness the climax to the Pacific
in Santa Claus?
with a double-header February 2 Robert C. Line;
guard with an uncanny eye on dis Coast conference schedule.
and 3 here, followed the next
Well, believe it or not, it is
Toren’s lecture will include ma tance heaves, is anxious to break If UCLA should be fortunate
true that our men’s store has
week-end by Idaho Southern terial of interest to students in in again as a first stringer this year. enough to win the western Rose
everything a man would
Branch here. The Grizzlies tour to biology, physics, philosophy and
Unlike the Grizzly line, Jiggs Bowl representative will be in
want to find in the way of
Spokane to play Gonzaga February psychology departments and the has a few spares to work with on somewhat of a muddle. If USC
clothes, shoes and accessories
wins
as
expected
the
path
will
be
in his Christmas stocking.
16 and 17, and play the second pair School of Religion.the court . . . boys who can rush
cleared of all obstructions for them
of games with the Bulldogs- here,
Toren has been touring America the vets for the choice spots at the . . . they will be heads and shoul
If you don’t believe it, come
February 23 and 24.
on in and look over our ex
for over a year arid w’as formerly playing positions. Russ Edwards, ders above all others as a repre
tensive stock of gentlemen’s
Montana features a game be j National Secretary of the Canadian i a diminutive one-handed push
wear designed to follow the
tween the House of David and the t Young Theosophists and editor of shot artist; Earl Fairbanks, Leo sentative. The team chosen will
latest men’s fashions. Do
Colored Broadway Clowns here | the “Canadian Young Theosophist.” Dorich, Gordon Shields, a letter- be announced Saturday night by
ypur Christmas shopping at
Professor
C.
U.
Ruzek
of
OSC,
February 26. These two famous
man eagle-eye who craves action,
president
of
the
conference.
and others are out every night in
touring clubs played here three
USC’s opponent (we may as well
| their “sneakers’’ and “scanties”
seasons ago, the Whiskers winning
pick ’em now and get it over with)
“Everything Men Wear
I hustling for assignments.
43 io 39.
After a short rest from their will undoubtedly be Tennessee.
Basketballers wind up their sea
gridiron knocks, footballers will Texas A & M has already signed
son March 1 and 2 when the Griz
add strength to the team. Two- up to play Tulane in New Orleans’
zlies travel to Bozeman to play the
Sugar Bowl game. Tennessee may
last of the state titular series with Operating rules and regulations I| letterman Frank Nugent, as good a
go to some other bowl, but if asked
the Bobcats. Last year Montana for the Montana Forestry act |I guard at basketball as he is a full- in a nice manner, certainly couldn’t
won three of the four games, passed at the last legislative ses- I back in football, will turn out for
siori were recently prepared by an I his last crack at sports at Montana.
bringing back the state crown.
Seven Lettermen Return
executive committee composed of Rugged Neil Johnson and snappy
Seven lettermen return for this W. C. Lubrecht, Major Evan Kel Ed Hudacek are court veterans
season’s tussles. Captain Barney ley and Dean T. C. Spaulding for with Nugent, arid “Red” Bryan,
Ryan, Livingston flash, will play submission to the Montana for “Lefty” Jones and Jack Swarthout
regular guard. Frank Nugent, Ed estry board. Adoption of the rules are sophomore footballers who
Hudacek, Neil Johnson, Jack is expected at the board meeting. Will take up the cage game after a
strenuous three months of football
Swarthout and Bill Jones, former
The forestry board; named after
tootbailers, will join the squad enactment of the recent Montana wars. Big Biff Hall will not be eli
after a week’s rest. Nugent is the Forestry act, consists of D. P. Fab- gible until the winter quarter be
only double-letter winner. Letter- rick of Choteau, representing the gins, but his asset as a pivot man
inen seniors from Great Falls in- water conservation board; Sylvan will be welcomed by Jiggs.
Wiley Croswell and Dungan Mc
clude Art Merrick, Gordon Shields Pauly of Deer Lodge, for the live
Cauley are out gunning for action
and Don Sundquist.
stock men; George Neils of Libby,
Biff Hall, Sioux Falls, South Da Montana Lumber Manufacturers’ on Montana’s quint. All in all it
kota, high-point man last .season, association; W. C. Lubrecht, for, looks like Hopp Coach Dahlberg
Will not be eligible until winter the timber owners; E. N. McDea- has a snappy array of bucket tossers and will have a pleasantly
quarter. ■
vitt, Kalispell, forest protective as troublesome job of picking a startSupporting this array of talent sociations; Dean Spaulding, Major
are Dwight “String” Miller, Russ Kelley, and Rutledge Parker, state r*
Edwards and George Croonen- forester.
,berghs, Missoula; Leo Dorich,
Great Falls; Rae Greene, Chi
Patronize Kalmln Advertisers
cago; Earl Fairbanks, Dillon;
Arnie Sureson, Laramie, Wyom
The Whole Family Enjoys
ing; Bud Bauer, Columbia Falls;
Bill DeGroot, Billings, and Dun
gan McCauley, .Laurel.

Grizzly Basketball Quint
Has 21-Game Schedule

Will Lecture!

DRACSTEDT'S

Foresters Make
Operating Rules

KAY WOO DIE

Don’t Forget

CTROIASXW

HOSPITALS RECEIVE TWO
AS THREE ARE RELEASED
Frances Westwood, Lodge Grass,
and James Miller, Missoula, were
sent to the Northern Pacific hos
pital yesterday. Louise Rost ad,
Big Timber; Florine Rouleau,
Butte, and James Whilt, Missoula
were released yesterday.

Typewriter Supply
I

I.E. S
LAMPS

■

314 N. Higgins
fl
Low, Convenient Terms w

Only portable with
MAGIC Margin...
you »of the margin
3 TIMES FASTER I
a
ar.

M

FLAME-GRAIN BRIAR

jStt

inlaid wit/i jfim/iorlcd
Soft, glareless, diffused light
is the finest gift you can give
your eyes. Sight is priceless

ROYAL PORTABLE

THE NATIONAL INDOOR SPORT -

V

—light is cheap!

bowling

Pays Dividends in Health - Builds Body and Mind
y
Fun for Students

i

1

Idle Hour Bowling Alleys

Sold by the Montana Power Company
and Other Electrical Dealers

MEERSCHAUM *125®
Well, there’s quite a buzz about this one
in the clubs and tap-rooms-fellows who
like their Kaywoodics plain want to know
what the Meerschaum does to this pipe—
we certainly wouldn’t go to the trouble
of putting the meerschaum in there, hav
ing to go all the way to Anatolia (Turkey
to you) to get it, what with the Wjar and
everything, if it weren’t the finest ma
terial in the world in which to smoke to
bacco. Protects the flavor. Keeps it mel
low. The smooth mild smoke of this
top-flight Kaywoodiewill boost
Wyr
I.Q. And forwell, the smart crowd s
all gone for it. Shown above, No. 14.

kaywoodie company
Pocie/.fto-Cwtfr,NewYorkooJ London

the
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Afew’s

Fashions

This Christmas, more than ever, I for spring, “you ain’t seen nothin
coldr is predominant in men’s yet.” ..Without a doubt this year.s
clothes. Sults, topcoats, scarfs, sport coats are wilder than ever
shirts and ties are appearing in before. Bright greens and oranges
galaxies of color. Gone are the will grace many a manly figure
days when a man was considered when beer-picnic time comes,
a tout if he wore anything but] Believe it or not, from all apthe conventional drab browns and I pearances it looks as if men will
blues. Today men’s fashions are be wearing shoes somewhat like
the wooden ones the co-eds wore
colorful to say the least.
Not only are clothes colorful, last spring and summer. It is not
but they are also comfortable. The probable they will be popular at
new drape effect in men’s suits Montana, but they were introduced
gives room to move around. by “fashion plates” at many eastTweeds, stripes and subdued ern and southern campuses this
checks are most popular this year, fall.
with greens and blues the most
popular suitings. Topcoats are
NOTICE
fuller with the usual English
Pharmacy club members will
drape. This year the built-in shoul meet at 8 o’clock tonight in the
der is in style.
large lecture room of the Chemis
Lounge Collars
try-Pharmacy building for SenWhen it comes to shirts, the tinel pictures.
widespread lounge collar is fast
becoming a favorite with college
NOTICE
men. Stripes are still head and
Social Work club will meet at
shoulders above the other patterns. 7:30 o'clock tonight in the Eloise
Foulard ties are an innovation in Knowles room.
neckwear, but -wide space stripes
are holding their own,
Fashion has taken a new foot
hold in formal wear, too. Full drape
double-breasted tuxes have pushed i Editor, Montana Kaimin,
the single-breased out of sight; Sir:
The new tux shirts with the soft Dr. Harold C. Urey, of Columbia
collar are a welcome relief from /University, is an outstanding
the “chokers.” There has even been -alumnus of Montana. Besides an
a revolution in tux ties. The newest ! honorary degree from his alma
model is much thinner than the mater, he holds the Nobel Prize in
tried and true bat wing type.
Chemistry for 1034, and the Willard
Sport Coats
i Gibbs medal ot the American
When it comes to sport coats ’Chemistry Society. He heads the
Chemistry department at Colum
bia, and edits the Journal of
Chemical Physics.
When Dr, Urey recently made
public his letter to the governor
regarding the university’s diffi
culties, I was surprised that the
Kaimin did not consider it suf
ficiently newsworthy to mention.
The letter follows:

Communications

’s
Gift Suggestion

GIVE

Over 50 gorgeous combina
tions. All colors . . . white
satins tinted any color free
of charge.

“The Friendly Store”

Eu/Ireqs
“Where Smart Fashion Is
Less Expensive”

Nov. 16, 1939
Governor Roy E. Ayers
President
Montana State Board of Education
My dear Governor Ayers:
I have read with considerable
disquietude the report of the com
mittee of the board of education
on the situation at the State Uni
versity Of Montana, and in par
ticular their recommendations that
Professors Keeney, Atkinson, Mer
riam, Mollet and Lennes should be
asked to resign from the univer
sity. Being so far away and having
ho very active contacts at the uni
versity, I have been unable to ob
serve any of the conditions first
hand, nor have I been in correspondence with any of my friends
on the campus. Nevertheless, I
Wish to protest the action of the
board of education oh more gen
eral grounds than the specific diffi
culties which may exist.
It is necessary in educational in
stitutions that executive officers of
any kind be able to work harmon
iously with their subordinates, and
in particular that the president of
the university shall not have diffiI culties with a considerable number
of the members of his staff, result
ing in requests for resignations as
in this case. The reasons for this
are that (1) any number of re-

Montana

Thursday, December 7, 1930

kaimin

quested resignations of men from think it is possible that I might sider the actions which it has
the university will result in such disagree with any of these men, taken in regard to the five profes
an unfavorable reputation of the but I feel sure that if I found it sors mentioned in its report, and I
university among educators, that necessary to disagree with all of should also like to urge that it re
thea retirement of Dr; Sim
It will be impossible to attract men them at the same time to such an quest Bite
to fill those positions who are of extent that it’would be necessary mons as president of the univerequal caliber to those whose resig for them to retire from the univer sity.
Sincerely yours,
nations are asked, and (2) it will sity, that I would regard thyself
be impossible to attract young men certainly in the wrong,
HAROLD C. UREY,
of promise to the university if they
For this reason I should like to
Respectfully submitted by
fear that after years of faithful respectfully urge the Montana
service they may be asked to re state board of education to reconRoger H. Hoag.
sign at a time of their lives when
'it will be very difficult to secure
other agreeable employment.
Hence the net result of any such
action as that recommended by
President Simmons and taken by
the state board of education, can
Jgq
only lead to a decrease in the effi
ciency and in the scholastic stand
ing of the university. This is true
regardless of any facts which the
board of education was able to find
on the campus at Missoula.
When a president of an institu
tion is appointed, care should be
exercised to determine that he will
have substantially the loyal sup
port of the faculty of that' institu
tion, and he should be as much
concerned in regard to such sup
port as the board of education. I
have gained the impression from
some alumni that this was not done
at the time that President Sim
mons was appointed, and the pres
ent results are the natural conse
quence Of the failure to ascertain
whether the: Support of the faculty
would be given to the new presi
dent. Of course, mistakes of this
kind might be made, but since it is
evident that President Simmons
cannot command the support of his
Contrary to "movie” depictions, undergraduates of
faculty, he should resign or should
today are anything but "collegiate.” By and large
be removed by the board of educa
tion. The very existence of these
they wear conservative clothes and wear them well.
difficulties enumerated by your
committee shows that Dr. Simmons
Promulgators of advance fashions, college men are
has failed as a president of the
going in heavily this season for separate white laun
university.
A president of a university can
dered- collars, a new style note for informal dress-up
not command, threaten, dr coerce
occasions. Arrow claims honor to the world’s most
his faculty. He can only exercise
sUch qualities of leadership as he
famous collars. See the new smart models today,...
may possess. He can only convince
designed with a care for comfort and authentic style.
the faculty of the correctness of his
educational policies. He must ex
ercise the greatest tact in dealing
25$ each.
with the members of the staff. He
must develop such an attitude of
confidence bn the part of his staff
The New Starched Collars
that when they disagree with him
they are nevertheless willing to
"CHEVY” "ARDSLEY” "HEMPSTEAD”
•work with him to the best of their
abilities. Dr. Simmons evidently
has not been able to do these
things. I talk with some experi
ence in matters of this kind, for as
executive officer of the depart
• • MISSOULA'S OLDEST. LARGEST ANO BUT BTOBB
ment of chemistry at Columbia I
University, I have under my direc
tion a faculty and a group of stu
dents and a budget which is com
parable to that of -the University of
Montana. Before accepting this
position I insisted that the presi
dent ascertain whether the mem
Follow Arrow And You Follow The Style
bers of the staff of the department
would be willing to co-operate
with me. I have no statutory rights |
and privileges of which I am I
aware. I can only convince my I
colleagues of my educational poli
cies, impress them with my Sense I
of justice, and: deal with them in a1
tactful way. If the situation should
ever develop where I should feel
it necessary to ask the resignation
of a member of this department,
the first fatality would be myself. |
Under no circumstances, I am sure,
would I be perimtted to remain as
executive officer of the department j
if such serious difficulties devel
oped in it. This is the conditionI
that exists in one of the most stable
educational institutions in the
United States.
I am acquainted with Professors
Merriam, Moffett and Lennes. I

College is Dead!

The MERCANTILE,.

Parker Will Go
To Oregon Meet!

> Lord Kent

Walton

DATING TONIGHT?

SEE THE

Rutledge Parker, state forester
and member of the Montana park
commission, received authoriza-)
BEFORE YOU BUY
tion from the state board of ex- i
314 N. Higgins
“Chuck” Gaughn
Phone 2323
aminers to meet with a congressional committee at Portland, Ore-1
gon, next Tuesday and Wednesday |
in the interest of Montana forests. I
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT IS UNIVERSITY NIGHT According to W. L. Fitzsimmons,1
clerk to consolidated boards, Par- i
At Montana’s Finest Tavern
leer will meet with a joint senate-1
house congressional committee!
named to confer with officials of I
western states
Parker will present problems of ;
Montana forest conservation and,
general plans to the congressional i
committee.
A meeting of the Western For
estry association is also scheduled
at Portland next week.
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PARK

THE STUDENTS’ RENDEZVOUS
A Clean Place for Clean People

\ A/HEN you want to look your best for an
* ’ ifnportant date, no other article of apparel
creates more the impression of< immaculate attire
than an Arrow white starched collar worn with
a solid colored or striped Arrow neckband shirt.
With any one neckband shirt you can vary the
style of the collar to suit your mood or your
girl friend. You'll like the smart appearance and
economy of Arrow starched collars.
See your dealer today regarding this high
style 1940 fashion.

ARROWCOLLARS
SHIRTS . . . TIES . . . HANDKERCHIEFS . . . UNDERWEAR

